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that Um change might be bénéficiai, 

was not to he. After Unlike the Dutch ProemNEWS SUMMARY. Bat this It 
eight months of interne suffering she 
wee »«-t et liberty. She wee folly ready 
and willing to depart to be with Christ, 
which for her is far better. May 0.jd 
bteee and sustain the bereaved ones.

Cobby.—At Butternut Ridge, on the 
6th of June, of parallels, James G. 
Corey, aged 71 yearn. Bro. (> rey was 
baptised at New Canaan and united 
with tbs Mew Canaan Baptiat church.

at
Ridge Baptist church, during the well 
remembered revival of,the Rev. J. W. 8. 
Young. The church today mourns a 
member beloved for hie Christian seal, 
gcdly walk and conversation. He 
leaves a wife, four eons and four daugh
ters, besides a number of relatives and 
friends to mourn the loss of one of the 
kindest of Christian fathers, a good 
neighbor and a worthy example, bout in 
industry and religion. The funeral ser
vice took place on the 7th, conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. A. F. Brown.

MafcTHOH*.—At Port Medway, June 
1, eged G2 years, Deacon Curtis Man- 
thorn. Bro. Man thorn was baptised by 
Rev. B. N. Bentley, in 1866, appointed to 
the office of deacon In 18Ô0, which 
office he moat efficiently filled until his 
death. Bro. Man thorn was a man of 
more than ordinary ability in prayer 
and exhortation, possessing a wonderful 

rledge of the Bible, 
bien he seemed moat thoroughly 

His death Is a great lose 
little church worshipping h

Highest of all ht Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report. No Alkali** 
Other Chemical*— The k,*t Massey Presbyterian 

church, Halifax, has decided to 
a call to Rev. Mr Gaudier, of 1 

— It is reported that the mercury 
went up to 94* in the shade in Frederic
ton on Saturday last.

— A cable to the Toronto Qkbt says 
that Mr. Blake denies that he has any 
intention of resigning his seat in the 
Imperial House.

— Mr .{Toussaint Trudeau, late Deputy 
Minister of Railways and Chief Engi
neer of Canals, died last 
failure. He was 67 y 

— By an error which gave the time of 
day twenty minutes later than it really 
was, several men employed in * mica 
mine at Eel lake, Ont, reached the top 
of the pit just ip time to escape a cave 
in and consequent death.

— Sadie Hutchinson,

W. BAKER * CO.’SI IireakfastCocoar THE CHRISTIAN MESSER 
Volume LVLId 1886 he united with Batten

A VbImMs Feed and Те Bile.
It has woretAentitrwMeus 
thetirtngth ot Coeoe mixed 
with Hurob, Arrowroot or 

_ 8u*sr. eml Is far were aoo- 
oomlcAl, totting tow than mm «Ml a cup. 
Il Is delicious, nourishing, and easily

to eSoofotofp 
and aai*Me.

і Vol. IX., No. 28ADSOU/TELY PURE і MILK GRANULES.week of heart
of H®- — Thursday last waa th 

day of Prince George, the hd 
tive to the British throne, an 

May of Teok. In t! 
order of events, the Prince az 
will seme dsy be the king an 
all the British dominion r. I 
Canadian will wish for thei 
and all the happiness and 
that wisdom, virtue and thef 
charge of the important duti 
high station can bring.

— As we write, Montreal 
Christian Endeavorerw, and th 
papers are filled with the i 
the great convention. Th 
daring the continuance of th* 
issues a special morning edit 
purpose of giving a full aco 
doings of the Endeavoros. і 
of young people are gatherin

The Ideal Food for Infants I »— Mr. Mercier will shortly make a 
month’s tour through French-Canadian 

wna in the United States, end deliver 
lecture cn the "Independence of 

Canada."

Lawsow-Dvkk.— At Fairville, June 
13, by Rev. C. H. Martell, David Lawson, 
to Alice Duke, both of Fairville, N. B.

PATaiyvm-CABD.—At the reetdenre 
of the bride’s father, Mr. J. M. Card, 
Bllltown, June 14, by Rev. E. C. Baktr, 
George H. Patriouln, of Wolf ville, to 
Mabel M. Card, all of Kings Co, N. 8.

McDohald-Cochrakk. — At Colonial 
Hotel, Halifax, June 26, by Rev. L. A. 
Cooney. James W. Mel>onald, of Nine 
Mile River, Hanta Co., N. 8, to Emma 
R. Cochrane, of East Gore, Hants Co,

Geabt-Nowlak.—At the residence of 
e’s parents, June 15, by P. D. 
William M. Grant, of Port 

Lome, Annapolis Co, to Effie A, 
daughter of John G. Nowlan, Esq, of 
Havelock, Digby Co.
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m— The it quest at Amherst on the 
body of a woman named 
Reynolds, who, on Saturday, w 
and frightfully mangled on the railway, 
resulted in a verdict of accidental 
death while under the influence of

— When steamer Lake Huron ar
rived at Montreal cn Tuesday from 
Liverpool, the paasengeii reported that 

m. J. Stewart, a wealthy snip broker 
and owner, of Liverpool, had committed 
suicide while almost in sight of Mon
treal.

— Archbisb 
Man, has pul 
Mr. Tart^V

ChspIesuTkS 
Government, 1 
tiens with hi 
specting theQl 
that a comp)

aged seventeen, 
and Lizzie Morrison, of Peters boro, 
Ont, aged fourteen, while canoeing on 
the rivet with two gentlemen the canoe 
mwet and both the girls w 
The jmtiemea were rescu

— Winnipeg police have arrested two 
Italians, supposed to have murdered a 
fellow-countryman near Grenfell cover
ing bis body with railway ties and lum
ber, under which it was discovered by 

are straggling

— A disastrous hailstorm broke over 
Oakville, Ont, on Sunday afternoon, de
stroying almost the entire fruit crop 
within a radios of six miles. A majori
ty of the trait-growers of the 
will realize little or nothing out of their 

this season in consequence of 
the destruction done to what promised 
to be a fine crop.

— J. W. M. Ruel, who was so badly
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and his place cannot be easily "filled 
took a great interest in the Sabbath- 
school, acting either es superintendent 
or teacher for a number of years. He 

clerk ot the church for more 
e a wife and 
the loss of a

the tenths I* th* product of
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| II lappliM th* life principle, of Iwf 1b e 
form f*»j ol dlcmtlon.

“h.Tache, St. Boniface, 
led an open letter to 

he replies to and 
cally denies that gentle- 
enta asserting that Mr. 
the name of the Federal 
bad entered.Into negotia- 
rm (the archbishop) re- 
danitoba School Act, and 
ipmiae had been agreed
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Deaths. The Great Strength-Giver.

than 80 years. He leaves 
four children

Fredericks.—At Benton, June 21st, 
Richard Fredericks, aged 56 years. He 
was a faithful member of the Baptist 
church, and will be greatly missed by 
bis many friends. He died in peace. 
May God support the sorrowing widow.

to mourn 
kind husband and father.

Hamm.—At Cadeton, June 27, James 
E. Hamm, in the 70th year of bis age. 
His brief illness of two months was so

that bia

“ Baby Rider, was s terrible sufferer from 
of Snip sml Far*. The whole 

Top of Head was covered with crusts 14 
Inch thick, and Face and Ear* Involved In 
similar manner. Ko rest night or day for 
child or mother.
Covered with Bleed, where the little one 
endeavored to allay the Itching and burning, 
by scratching the raw surface of Face, with 
It* tiny flng<-r*. Remedies of nearly all 
kinds, had been used, but it was constantly 
growing worse, when the mother began the 
use of SKODA’S GERMAN SOAP, and 
UK* iDA'S OINTMENT. These Remedies 
need externally, four or Are times, dally, 
for a few weeks, produced as clear end 
fair a akin, as ever adorned a Baby's Body.”

Breton to Florida and the Pa 
It is impossible at present t 
to show exactly the number o 
Probably It does not exoeet 
sand. Montreal appears to b 
hospitable humor. Catholics 
Protestante In extending a wet 
city’s guests. The Star of Tn< 

“From the samples that ha 
arrived, Christian Endeavu 
seem to make desirable vis 
magical “G. E" marks gent 
ladles to whom it la a untv en 
to extend a welcome. A stem, 
infer that they have come into 
of the dty by some legal і 

accordingly labelled It si

VENETIAN

SHUTTER BLINDS lburned about the head and shoulders 
during the late Gibson fire, died on 
Hatnrnay, at the Victoria Hospital, from 
his injuries. The deceased was 77 years 
of age, and was a son of the late Capt. 
John Godfrey Ruel, of Her Majesty’s 
Royal Marines, and a brother of Collec
tor Real, of 8t John.

— Blowers Archibald,
Archibald A Co., North
dropped dead at 11 oV_________
morning in the office of J. W. Oorpan 
Co. He bad juat got in the office when 
apoplexy seised him. He expired in a 
very abort time after being attacked. 
Deceased and hie wife came to Halifax 
a lew days ago OB a visit.
- Mr. J

British aed Foreign.

—Minard’s Liniment cures distemper.
— It is expected that the general par

liamentary elections In France will be 
held in August.

— Л Peris despatch of July 1st save ;
Count Ferdinand de l/евеере’ condition

STM,”.1” *^ л- U О . . suffering death came at a sweat «Use*— Dr. Cornélius Hers, who next to Bhe had been a conaieteut member of 
Baron Reinaeh waa the central figure in the ff+rrthrt church for

M fa» 1Іси,то..-АІ Ь„ гглі™». Ut,, 
шаЛЬ, » ЬщШЬ wtioleg ріьм, ов dodou. Оо, Ion. Mb, Mill,

dL _ . .. , -V McLInloo, .eed 11. IHonmt wm .
— Capt. Bourke, the senior officer member of the 1-edge ohurcl

“”<”8 the rorvivocs of the waehlo a faithful Christian girl, patient under

that it waa evident from the first 

better than

Mkxiac.—At Brookline, Maes- Jone 
21, Lucy, beloved wife of Joshua Maniac. 
Sister Menisc was baptised by Rev. Г. 
A. Shields. Her remains were interred 
in the cemetery at Port Medway, Sab
bath afternoon, June 25. She leaves a 
husband and four children to mourn their

and CMklasprospect erf recovery 
realized the fact I Finished in the natural color, 

stained to represent any wood, or 
painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, 4e.

himself. He had been a consistent, 
helpful member of the Cerleton Baptist 
church for fourteen yearn, having been 
baptised by Rev. Edw. Hickson, M. A., 
his brother-in-law ; but he frequently 

watched that his spirit 
new stronger in his bodily weakness 
than ever before. "The light of eternity,” 
be said, “waa shining on his waning 

The dawning of bee 
bright that be wondered what its foil-

of the firm of 
Sydney, C. B., 
dock Saturday

tow mem who À. МІВ М-ШІІ Co.
city ■•*#. at. job», i. u.

life.
.bad

mss must be. He leavw a large ooo- 
neotioo of friends and relatives, of 
whom bis daughter by his Aral wife, 
who had long preceded him, his widow
their low 7moaf deeply' The path of 
the just ia w a shining tight that 
shinath wore and 
fed day

eight yaan Hints - - --------1 era, badges and plaçai
one will dispute with them 
and busy sovereignty on thisSIODA’S GERMAN SOAP,A. Moore, general mana

ger of the Commercial Express line, wm 
found lying unconscious at the foot of 

stairs In bis residence at Buffalo,
;hU TOILET Ш MEDICINAL,

*boulit always be wed le the Nursery. Ц 
Isevee the skin Without Mput or Blemish.

MOM DIMOTIT CO., «0LFVILU,I.S.

— The dosing exercises in 
with the Provincial Normal 
Truro, took place June 29th, 
ported to have been of unusu 
A brief review of the semian’i 
given by Principal Calkin, I 
it appeared that the attends 
school had been large and i 
the province represented. J 
city end educational teainlr 
dents are said to take a high n 
ing the peat three months thei 
in attendance an advanced d 
denis, known wlhe “A" olai 
daw we 4 
houaie, Acadia, Back ville and 
Xavier oollfgis. One of the і 
on the programme of the d 

an addrew on Bdt 
Prof. Keirstead, of Acadia Oc 
this addrew the Halifax Chrc 

“ It waa dear and logical і 
ment, rich in thought, sound 
elusions, and delivered with ; 
new and eloquence which ci 
’fiction and awakened en thud 
estimate of the dignity of th 
profession le a high one, but n 
and the principles which unde 
were elucidated with a clean 
amplitude of lHustratioo anti 
which bespoke 
trained to draw

the

Savel Money.
Use Oxford Cloth. 
Buy it from Your 

Dealer.

Wednesday meaning 
broken, and he died a couple of hours 
after the discovery of his condition. He 

a native of Brantford, Ont, and bis 
family reside at Princeton 

— Mr. William Smith, Deputy Min 
later of Marine ami Fisheries eay

porters of Montreal have no 
me complaint relative to the 

cattle inspection fere. They were in. 
posed at their own earnest request, and

Insufficient to cover ex 
were raised to three cents an animal. 
Mr. Health thinks the cattle 
ruining their tende by Importing eo 
many Inferior beeate.

— Plaere Robidou», sged 66, was er 
rested near Richmond, Quebec, charged 
with attempting to blow up the J eoques 
Cartier Bank at Drummond ville. While 
the high oonatel.le wm taking the 
prisoner to Arthabwka, R.bld*..x 
Into the cloaet and. white the tenia 
wm going forty miles pee hour, jump 
ad through the window end wm In 
jured so l-adiy that be died In a few 
hours after. He bed already served 
several terms for burning buildups.

— The dredge Canada te still at work 
I on deepening Cape Traverse harbor. 
The east side of the pier Ьм been 
deepened twelve feet, and when a suffi 
dent depth is reached, it is reported 
that the steamer Mayflower, which ran 
on the Pugwaah-Charlottetown route 
last year, will be placed on this route. 
This will shorten the trip between the 

mainland by ■■■(I 
hours and passengers msy leave the 
Island cities and be in ht. John or Hali
fax the same night. If well established 
the Cape route will be a popular one.

— One day ImI week two brothers, 
named Evan and Ave Negus, aged 14 
and 15, belonging to Eastern Passage, 
near Halifax, rowed across the channel 
to McNsb's island to dig clams. The 
dory upset and the boys were predpiU- 
ted in the water. Two delicate little 
pris, sisters, named Mary and Bridget 
Black, aged 12 and 14 years, witnessed 
the accident from the island and imme
diately rowed to the assistance of the 
drowning boys. The little girls got 
Evan into the bout, and Mary Black, 
aged only 14, made a desperate dutch at 
the lher boy m he went down, and at 
arm’s length below the surface got hold 
of his hair ; but his hair wm cut short 
and there was no hold, so he sank. The 
girls then rowed the boy they had saved 
to land and worked with him until he

His neck wm
unto the per-

the v N Uinta* Mza Edward Needham,In central and «.astern Germany 
the distress caused by the drought U 

special cable dispatch to 
the Toronto if at, eaye several oases of 
passante going insane In 
of theb foesmha 

— The statue of the Queen, the week 
Of Priâmes Beatrice, her Majesty's 
youngest daughter, wee unveiled In Kan 
eingtoo Garden* Wednesday The 
that was dettehlfol, and the ceremony 

performed personally by the Queen. 
To meet the depreciation of stiver, 

в Mexican bankers suggest that the

Balmain.—At Wink bam, Queens Ou, an rrit-anil member of the Benttet 
on the 18th June, Hannah, beloved wife , b..rob, Charlottetown V t. I departed

Ur ot lb. taU Job. feUbr,„.U, <rf Ik- «.Дгіми, шИ». ,t b- І
Departed to be with CbriSt.

At Lower Oovasdate, Albert 
bath, the beloved wife of

a the

Bfccattle ex

te •
r65 МІШШІ US IN•П bave base to die." Andthe fere Do not take something he may 

offer and claim to be "just as 
good." OXFORD leads! None 
genuine without our trade-mark | 
* TAPI WOVEN ACROSS THE ENDS 

or IVERY WEB."

If not to be had near home, 
write direct to the mills.

IF YOU RAISE WOOL, 
drop us a Une for interesting infor-

rta& ■■ Her suffi 
ehe bove them pnimtiy 

MfclkÉi wti І 
mebebedX)and adorned ber profmaion with awS

sustelowl l.Y
the Raviner

ordered life 
Hence ebe Ьм had
bore her last illness triumphantly, 
patiently waiting her Master’s call to 
take porn mean of her eternal rest.

Lavbb.—At Laver Settlement, Chat* 
lotte Co., June 16, William Inver fell 
aateep in Jesus, aged 78 yean Ft* 
nearly 60 yean he loved and served 
Master. A faithful member of 
Rolling Dam Baptiat church, he will be 
greatly mimed and moat sincerely 
mourned. Earth Is poorer and heaven 
la richer for bis death. The lame ooo- 

that attended his funeral

t oiled States Issue a 40 yams. The !>wdwn.
By request, u, bar, to Mte 
• of her family and a few 
belonging to the tel Baptist 

church, Ottawa, the Lord's Supper WM 
administered In bar room the week be
fore she

godly conversation, 
no teat of death and

■МИМВ ЩШЯ 
h see Bar 7nih■liar gold loan at four per cent,, 

would be Immediately taken up 
and would drain that oontt 
and form the teneral adop-

«Mah f*

S7SU
» at M № Direct froa

TEA cbi.QiM. Lm 
TFA Рпяіімійей 

Send for aiplato
I. FRANK HATHEWÀY,

tics, of

-Use Skoda’s Diaoovery. the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

prn)-iematian ceiling an 
congre* <» August 7lb.

stiver ooiae, silver has deiwecJated to sufficiently attested hb worth. A wife, 
rty pence an ennoe, and at that pria* une aon and two daughten constitute 

an American stiver dollar ia worth only the remaining members of his family, 
s fraction over fifty-eight wots. Two others having preceded him to the

Turounr.—At Middle Sack ville, on 
An, TOU .till Und out, do таї hsr. Uol lh« 17“> Tln*l«j, iged 82
1W feollo* « aick bmfccbel Yon ran. <>oi dopeitod brother wu on. 
on b« n,U««l o* til Шш. „шМап.Ь, *” lb. бмк-
ІпИп* Hood'. BmmrllK .ь£с0 ,і.а -ш« ВчАІМ oburoh for mon limn hdl 
nerve, mental and bodily strength »«*1 * century. He ws# a clerk of the church 
thoroughly purifns the blood. It also f” roore, b*ty yeae, and he has 
creates a good appetite, cures indigee J** «**
lion, heartburn and dyspepsia. vanoement of the Redeemer’s kingdom.

He represented a generation which baa 
almost disappeared, only a few of his 
youthful companions being still left 
among us. His death was sudden and 

peeled. “Say ye to the righteous 
It shall be well with him ; for they 

shall ead the fruit of their doings.”
Caxk.—At Fourche, June 21, after a 

lingering Illness of consumption, Isaac 
Watson, beloved eon of Geo. and Mary 
Ann Gann, aged 18. Our young brother 
wm baptized in May, 1888, by the Rev. 
Isaiah Wallace. He bore bis sickness 
with patience and resignation to his 
Lord's will, and when asked if he felt 
assured that bis sins were forgiven, the 
firm answer was, “Yea." He wm bright 
and Intelligent, loved by all for the sen
sible and manly disposition he bore. 
We tender our sympathy 
reared father and mother, thr 
and one sister, who deeply

tr was called to the higher 
of the saints on the hsaveoly 

heights. It was a touching and impeee 
rive scene, the representatives of thee* 
generations observing the solemn rite 
The day before her death a daughter 
from Izrweti.Masa.. arrived juat to time 
to see her mother before cooedousness 
had fli

it
estes ■ sari nr of

E ed. In a lovely spot to Beech wood

TAKE THE HINT !warn Штат ■ щ 
the 14th, there to rest until the morning 
of the resurrection. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. G. M. W. Os rey, 
M. A. May the Lord comfort our be
reaved brother and his family, and may 
they form at last an unbroken circle In 
the sinless and deathlers land.

a^ thoughtful

Many of our readers, wi17 ft IS SOUTH WHARF
delighted and benefited torWand and ti;8

OXFORD MFC. CO., short religious articles frequei 
liahed in oar columns, from 
Dr. Oayler, the widely k 
honored Presbyterian minis) 
York. As a writer of such 
la peerless. Dr. Oayler wag, 
on a visit to Montreal in alt 
the great Christian Endeavi 
lion. The Wiinett thus deea 
"A beautiful personality, *

J. & J. D. HOWE ? OXFORD, NOVA SCOTIA.Maeafrcterws of HÔUSBHOLD
I "SUHLIBHT" PILLAR FURNITURE! ЯІВИбШCHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,

BEDSTEADS, TABLES,
WASHSTARDS, Etc.

Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy in 
action and sure in effect. 25 cents a bojt. Ws hers * stuff of iti

ART^GLASS
СНШЮНХ8,

HALLS, SCHOOLS,
pbtvatb Houses,
*«-i Jte, Ac.

A. RAMSAY A SON,

thatBirths. querable cheerfulnem, a ’MahKBT BULDrNO, obbmaih st.

BSD OF UBION 8TRJUCT,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

pertence written on hie^Browi 
is set the seal ofhope, a b 
wondrous aofto$ssf a votoe < 
power and syretness, a prese 
benignity—inch is the 
known sad loved by minions 
never seen 14m." The late Jot 
the founder 6f the Witneu, was 
friend ot Dr. Cuyler. In the 
an “interview” the question ' 

“ ' What, Dr. Oayler, at th] 
with your experience and у or 
knowledge of many lands, ta t 
of the gospel of CbrIst for this v 
venerable man put his face to 
for a moment. ‘ lam not a t 
optimist,’ he said, slowly and 
‘ 1 have been in the aetivitie 
tian work for nearly fifty year 
not disposed to dream dreams 
hope for a sudden universal t 
Phillips Brooks saw things 
rose-colored medium. I see 
nize the force of evil. Mr. Jol 
and I have joined hands in jt 
more than one movement whi 
with back set. But, then, I 
oonquerably cheerful pearir 
waves ebb and flow, but the ti 
mounts higher on toe beach, 
an old Christian woman at i 
the revolutionary war, who a 
scared of the Indiana, “ Oh, i 

Indiana." said a friend, 
reigns.” “That's all right,” WS 
“I know aa well aa you the 
reigns. What I’m afraid c 
plagueylndiana.” Some of i 
that We know the Lord rd 
is the forces of evil that botoe 
•aid Dr. Cuyler, with an em 
tare, ‘this world belongs to G 
knows what to do trim it aT 
Wibu$t, myself, or toeC E. Ai

Кіно.—On June 21, the wife of Rev. 
J. Harry King, Regina, N. W. T., of a 
daughter.

A
Marriage. THOMAS I— HAY,

Hite, Slim aii Wool, Minufxctnurs of

Cox-Cox.—At Upper Stewiacke, June 
22, by Rev. O. Chute, Milton 8. Cox, to 
Minnie B. Cox, both of Upper Stewiacke.

M< Fahlask-M* Phkbsos. — At Ran
dolph, June 21, by Rev. C. H. Marten, 
C. H. A. McFarlane, of St. John, to 
Annie McPoenon, of Randolph.

LABOR SAVING MOBTKBAL.At the Old Stand, Head ot the Alley,
15 SYDNEY .STREET,

OUel4ss<*-*l Psddoek.St) ST. JOHN, N. Ж.

returned to consciousness.
— At toe Methodist conference at 

Moncton, the [report on temperance was 
read by Rev. Wm. Harrison. The com
mittee expresses its gratification at the 
growth of .mobile sentiment and the 
gradual awakening of the individual and 
national conscience to the enormity and 
destruction of the liquor traffic, and it 
recognises the continued progress in the 
principles and aims of temperance re
form. The committee noticed the im
portance of the advance work which is 
befog accomplished by the introduction 
into our day schools of valuable text 
books, also In the Sunday schools. The 
committee recognises the fact that the 
strength sod auocesa of all agitation for 
temperance legislation depends upon 
the votes cast, and strongly recommend 
people at all elections to use their in
fluence and ballots for carrying out of 
the great principles of temperance.

WHEN THEPURIFYING
ee brothers 

mourn their Ontario Mutual LifeMarble, Freestone and Granite WorkiBcdd-Jarv

ВЛЗті
bill, to Alberta M. Jarvise, of Moncton.

>d-Jакуіяе.—At the Baptist par- 
e, SpringhiU, June 27 by Rev. H. 
lith. M. X., Robert Baud, of Spring-

bee. CLEANSING A. J. WALKER A SON,COHOO!*.—Mrs. Coboon peesed away to 
her reward at Wolf ville on the 25 th day 
of June, and our dear brother, with the 
children, are left to mourn the leas. 
And the lorn is a sad one ; for she waa a 
faithful wife, a 
hearted friend 
acquaintance. There 
dren—three

COMPANY
A. J. WALKER A CO.,

EBKTVILLB, Ж, Є.
Slack-Gkobge.—At the Baptist par- 

■roiege, SpringhiU, June 28, by Rev. H. 
B. Smith, M. A., Ezra E. Slack, of 
SpringhiU, to Hattie J. George, of Folly 
lake, Cumb. Co.

Wss organised la 18T0 its satire funds seoonled
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E. M. SIPPRELL,
Hsaager for Msrtdee Prortacee,

*09 Prince Wm. St., SL John, IV. »,

EXCELLENCE
kind mother, and a warm 
to all who enjoyed SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUICE.ESLxwi.-r-Sihios.—At the home of the 

bride, on June 27, by Rev. H. G. Eeta- 
brook, Cbarits Wataon Lewis, of Wood
stock, N. B., to Sadie Elizabeth Sisson, of 
Centre Perth, N. B.

J PURITYchi!
daughters and one son— 

who, together with the father, deeply 
feel this sad bereavement They have 
the kindlv sympathy and the earnest 
prayers of many friends. Beetle Co- 
boon was the daughter of Asa and 
Lovina Knowlts, of Newport. She waa 
therefore a grand-daughter of the late 
Rev. George Dimock. Born Dac. 80th, 
1844 ; bantised at Newport by Elder 
William Barton, Jan 9, 1860. She waa 
united in marriage with Mr. Ooboon by 
the late Dr. Tapper, on the 18th erf Jane, 
1878 ; and aa the death occurred on the 
25th of June, 1898, there 
over twenty yearn of married life. And 
they were twenty years of quiet service 
for the Mm ter. Bro. Oohoon removed 
to Wolfvllle last October. Mia. Oohoon 
wm ill at the time, but it wm hoped

Warranted Pure. We hold Dominion 
Analyst’s certificate, and have appoint
ed J. 8. TURNER, 15 North Wharf, St.

chief agent for the
HAGAR BROS.

'SUNLIGHT'm* GUARANTIED'] 
кіасвютостіIs

John. N. B , our 
Maritime Provinces.Cuoemr-HAixY.—At Worcester, Mass., 

June 8, by Rev. Daniel Merriman, 
Arthur H. Crosby, of Worcester, to 

le Haley, daughter of Deacon Jacob 
Haley, of Deerfield, Yar. Co.

Smith-Gra xt.—At toe Baptist par- 
Middleton, June 22, by Rev. E.
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SOAP

MERITI Fountain Syringes.RCSULTLAftCESTUm

wnvÈ'woaro
Down With High Prices For 

Electric Belt#.
Prices In last issue were reduced 

prices. We are hesdq letters for Foun
tain Syringes of warranted make.

A4F.BK AN RFRBKU STOSS.
S3 Cbwrleite Яігееі. Salai Job*. N. B. 

HssdqssrUr* Rubber Goods.

the

FOUNDED ON MERIT
RrWYiRBEUST,INte.4t SSITH. Bslnl Job*,were one week
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